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AGENDA ITEM8 69, 69, 70 AND 12 (a)

QENERAL DEBATE, CONSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS ON INTERNATIONAL
SECURITY AQENDA  ITEMS

REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (chapter III, section D)

Mr...BARPENBERa  (Braail) Al low me  to  s tar t  OFA a  persona l  note ,  S ir .

Twenty yearn agot when the Qeneral Assembly adopted virtually unanimously the

Declaration on thti Strengthening of International Seaurity  (resolution 2734 (XXV)),

I had the opportunity, as a junior member  of the Braailian delegation to the First

Committed,  to  partioipate in  the  in tens ive  negotiationr l ead ing  to t h e  f ina l  t ex t

of the Declaration, to whioh the Latin Ameriaan  States made a significant

contribution.

In 1970 the world was a different place. United Nations membership was a

little more than 120 States, and we were atill discussing the Question of the

admission of two Qermanys, East-West confrontation was a crude reality, with the

arma racer particularly the nuclear-arms race, reaching overwhelming proportions.

Conflicts around the globe were fuelled by super-Power competition for spheres of

influence. Decolonisation  in many countries was still a coveted dresm, and the

international community was increasingly aware of the heinous regime of e,

The need for a more just and balanced economic order was at the top of the

international agenda.

The celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations stressed

the fact that our Organisation was not attaining the high goals for which it had

been conceived in San Francisco. A stalemate had been reached. The world

Organioation  was unable to address  the pol i t ical  issues of concern to the majority

of the international community, tnrough the General Assembly, the Security Council

or the Economic and Social Council, in their specific spheres of competence, The
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Organization was relegated to the role of spectator to numerous violations of the

principles enshrined in its Charter. Any attempts to deliberate on the pressing

political.issues related to international peace and security were dismissed as

unrealistic ot# more surprisingly, as not conducive to betterment of the political

situation.

The adoption of the Declaration in those circumstances constituted, therefore,

an extraordinary achievement of multilateral diplomacy, and fostered hopes,

particularly among developing countries, that the United Naticns had made an

important step towards the consideration of a new -world order of international

peace and security, in line with the purposes and principles to which all Member

States subscribed when they signed the Charter.

Az the then Permanent Representative of Brazil said at the moment of the

adoption of resolution 2734 (XXV):

"we consider thet this session of the Assembly is a turning-point in the life

of this Organiaatioa. So we have a feeling, not of satisfaction with what we

have achieved, but of determination to face the tremendous tasks of the

future, a future based on the concept of justice, not on the concept of power:

a future in which political realism will not be invoked to freeze the

aspirations of the smaller nations: a future in which peace among nations will

meag something more than a tolerable state of warfares a future in which

disarmament wi7.1 mean something more than a tolerable arms race: and a future

in which economic development for all nations will become a reality, and not

only a tolerable state of poverty," (0 l lfflctalRecor_ds_

. .m-fifth Sesuon,A 1932nd meetinu, rrara. 123)
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*‘We conrider  that the draft Declaration on the strengthening of

international security regtesents a formal repudiation of all curre=G theories

of power politica, balanoe of powor and sphere8  of influence. . . , A new

right ir now reaognised  and prochimed by the United Nationa: the right to

rrrcurity,  which will be the corner-stone of the evolving law of international

aecuri  ty . It (ibid..)

After that almost 20 years of painful frustration  went by without the hopes

that the’tealaration gave rise to material is ing. Those were yearn of limited,

insufficient achievement in the fields of international peace and security, of

persistent recourse to power politicr and of an intolerable &ate characterised by

war, the arms race and poverty. The cold war and the adoption of highly selective

approaches to the issues of international peace and security smothered the

potrntlal  for an interdependent world and univerral participation in the

international  deairioa-making  proceaa,

In your introductory remarka, Mr. Chairman, you expressed  in a very able and

eloquent manner the view that the world has entered a new phale, in which

confrontation hair  been rugerreded by co-operation. Indeed, we are living at the

dawn of an era of renewed hopes for the establishment of a world order batsed  0x1

peace and recurity, with the full participation of all States.  I need not compare

the  iaruer which  conf ronted  UI fn 1970  w f t h  o u r  prerent coacerne.

Secretary-General Javier P e r e z  de Cuellar himself rtated in the introduction to his

report on the work of the Organisation that

“The period we have entered is Janus-faced.” (-2)
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The positive developments on the international scene underscore the need to

address the challenges that still lie ahead. Those challenges cannot be

underestimated, as the present crisis in the Middle East clearly stresses. The

possibilities of fulfilling our long-held expectations have never before seemed so

concrete. 3ut despite major changes in the patterns of East-West relations and in

the approach to international security issues, the extent to which the new

developments will lead to a shift from policies based on force and power to a new

security system based on justice, equality and co-operation remains to be seen.

As the United Nations addresses the challenges of a new world order it is the

primary task of the General Assembly, through this Committee, to deliberate on a

comprehensive and structured system of international peace and security, ensuring

that the concepts of power which in one form or another have prevailed since 1945

will finally become obsolete.

The first question to be addressed concerns the full participation of all

States in the consideration of security issues which are of global concern. The

tendency towards what has been called "zulective multilateralism" in dealing with

international security issues runs contrary to the need to build a system devoted

to lasting peace. The tight of all States to participate in the process of

building a new world otder is essential for the successful achievement of this goal.

As President Fernando Collor stated in the General Assembly:

“Peace is multifaceted and should translate at the international level

the ttends  towards democracy, participation and representation.

Democratization of the world order is a prerequisite for a peace that is both

just and sound, free from any kind of threat. Peace must mean more than the

abolition of conflicts, of threats and of the hegemonic preponderance of the

most developed or most powerful. Thus, the major international institutions
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murt refloat the new realitielr and be Capable  of acaonmodating  the rapid and

fruitful inorearre in ooatactn among State6  and the formation of multiple

groupings.  (1 (A/45/PV.4.)

The renewed commitment to the United Nations and to it8 main organ8 ia

certainly to be conrridered  a major achievement of the present time, The

strengthening of the role of the United Nationa fully coincider with the nedi to

give new meaning to the concepts of peace and security. While rtreagthening  the

role of the Security Council and of the Economic and Social Council, a8 envisaged

in the Charter, remaina important , we should concentrate our efforts on enhancing

and giving increased significance  to the Qeneral  A88embly,  as the central and

universal political forum of the United Nationa rystem . Only with the full

participation  of all Member States can the Organisation  achieve the goal of

constructing  a new world order, We should therefore earaertly begin to conrrider

way8 and mean8  to strengthen and enhance the role of the general Aarembly.

Significant advances have undoubtedly been made in the field of disarmament.

The recent agreement8 between the United State8 of America and the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republica on nuclear disarmament and the agreement on the reduction of

conventional force8  in Europe are very important but rtill limited 8tep8 tOWard8

reducing the levels of armaments in the most armed region of the world. General

and complete disarmament under effective international control remain8 the

objective to be attained 88 the only guarantee that the u8e of force will be ruled

out of international relation8.

I have already had the opportunity to preeent  at length in thio Committee the

Brazil ian posit ion on this issue, underlining thu need for disarmament negotiations

to be given full and general scope. Let me therefore strera jurt one points‘

disarmament is a necessary corollary of the principle of non-use of force to which
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we have committed ourselves in the Charter of the United Nations. If genuine peace

and security cannot be achieved without disarmament, only lasting peace and an

effective system of security will allow for the necessary confidence to disarm,I

The creation of a just international economic order - responsive to the needs

of the developing countries and geared to correcting present imbalances - is also

an essential condition for the strengthening of international peace and security.

Despite the declared objective of enhancing international co-operation for

development, the last decade has witnessed a widening of the gap between developed

and developing countries, inhibiting the economic, commercial and technological

growth of these countries. A tolerable state of poverty should no longer be

considered acceptable; correcting the present imbalances in the economic order is

an essential part of the process of building lasting peace and security for all.

But as is the case with disarmament, selective and discriminatory approaches

to international co-operation, particularly in the scientific and technological

fields, are undeniable indicators of the persistence of the idea,that some

countries are somehow entitled to enjoy privileges and prerogatives in certain

areas, to the detriment of the goals of justice and equity.

In this connection, the debate yesterday in the Assembly regarding the Zone of

Peace and Co-operation of the South Atlantic should serve as an example and as

guidamze. In a non-confrontational world, the issues of peace and co-operation can

no longer be seen through the narrow lenses of military or strategic concerns.

Becent developments have shown that peace and co-operation are possible only if

freed from the strait-jacket of power politics. We should now translate this

perception into practical politics everywhere'in the world,
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As we reaah a new turning-point in international relation8 and in the life of

the Wit.6 Wationr, the agenda for the future put forward by my delegation in 1970

ir more  than over rolovaat. It boar8 a alear reremblaaae  to the agenda put forward

thir par by the Sesretarp0eneral  in the introduction to hlrr report, an agenda he

qualifiee  as ambitious but necemary.
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The rapid pace of change in the world, aad the ambiguities of that change,

should not serve ar a justification  for inaction, for parrivity  or for limited or

p a r t i a l  aolution8. On the contrary, we should be ready to confront the new

realitierr and respond, in a comprehensive manner, to the challengea they present.

The international community should  actively pursue the task of giving ahape and

meaning to  the  change8 in  in ternat iona l  relationor i t  should d irec t  thir proces s  o f

change towards the fulfilment of the purponea  and princiPlea  embodied in the

Charter of the United Natione, developing what my delegation, in 1970, already

envisaged a8 the law of  in’- J.national  security.

President Collor haa atatedt

“The Brasilian Government is prepared to dincuar  the basic outline of a

new international lrtructure that can ensure peace and further co-operation.

It would not suffice merely to preserve the current global political and

economic arrangements and even lerr to repeat the pant, recent or remote. The

highly antiquated concept of power, as the capacity for destruction and apI an

rxprrrsion  of economic hegemony, should be f iaally  abandoned. ” (8/45/PV.4,

-1

A real opportunity to build a new system of peace and security for all is

clearly at hand and should not be squandered. As we approach the fiftieth

anniversary of the United Nations , my delegation ir of the firm belief that this

Committee can and should fulfil the mandate given it by the General Assembly, the

mandate to give substantive consideration to the question of international

security. The new international political climate clearly shows that attempts to

design a security system based on force and power have failed. We should now

explore, in a constructive and imaginative wayI the avenue8 towards justice and

equality.
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bm (Lthiopia):  The year which ia about to end will be remembered

ab one in which further grogrem was made in the ongoing proaeaa  toward8 the

eatabliehmeat of an international order rrhielded actainst the hasardoulr  winds of the

cold-war era l In many partrr of the world, painstaking  effort0 continue to be made

to make it poa8ible for the relief felt by the international connnurr~ty  following

the improvement in East-Wert relationa to be consolidated into a permanent feature

of inter-state relationa at  the global  level .

In Europe, a continent which continue8 to benefit from the emergence of the

new international climate now prevailing, new security structures and arraagments

have come into existence in legal terms,

IL  Afrioa, a ohronio  colonial problem , one with obvious  ramifications for the

maintenance of international peace and security,  has come to an end with the

emergence of Namibia aa an independent State, The perniciour  mystern of m.

is continuing to lore grauad.

In Central America, we have witaerrsed the further conrolidation  of peacer

thank6 to the complementary effort6 of the countries in the region and of the

United Nationr.

Stateamen  from th;, douth,  ar well au from the North, are continuing to pursue

solution8 to the many conflicta w!sich  have afflicted variour regions of our

planet. Indeed, the flurrier  of diplomatic activity and gathering6 which have

taken place throughout thir year clearly indicate that all countries, irrespective

of their rrise or their economic or military might, can contribute to the

maintenance of international peace and security. Needles6  to 8ayl how sustainable

peace ir depend8 on the involvement and collaboration, of all the partiea

co;Icerned,  in the procem leading toward8 that peace,
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Perhaps the most rewarding form of security assurance which has accrued from

the change in the international climate has been, and remains, the enhanced role

which the United Nations continues to play in the realm of international peace and

security. The mixnentum  which the Security Council has gained in recent months has

been a source of particular satisfaction to us* Likewise, we are heartened to note

the increase in the intensity and frequency with which the good offices of the

Secretary-General are beiag used in global efforts aimed at resolving problems that

have adverse effects on iaternational peace and security.

Although trend-setting developmeats continue to take place in many parts of

the world, all is not well *o the family of aatfons. Indee% as the invasion of

K&t by Iraq oa 2 August 1990 and the subsequent occupation of Kuwait clearly

indicate, the temptation to resort to the use of force, for purposes of attaining

begenmny. seems to he ever present. As a country which has been a victim of such

aggression, Ethiopia considers this abominable act by Iraq to be not only a

challenge to the rule of law itself but also an act of adventurism, and that in the

most volatile region oa our planet. We have therefore supported the appropriate

and timely memsures  which the Security Council has taken in condemning the Iraqi

aggression aad reasserting the sovereignty  and territorial integrity of Kuwait.

As we have pointed out on a number of occasions, peace is indivisible. If

peace is to prevail globally, it is imperative that the nom-military factors likely

to have a hearing on the maintenance of iaternational peace and security should

receive due recognition. If peace is to prevail in all parts of the world, it is

essential that we should tske the most comprehensive view possible of how it is to
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Iadoed, l ndwiag paor aannot bo attaiaod  on a planet oharaotorioed by

imbalanae8  in many rgherer of human exirteaae, The loprided dirtribution  of power

and reoouraeo in the world oontinuor to bo an impediment to the genuine purauit of

peace. It mu& be reaognioed that even the beat-intentioned efforts for world
.

peace and seaurity are likely to be only partially effeotivr unloar  due

coneideuation ia given to the aoaial and eaonomio  problemlr  faoed by the

overwhelming majority of mankind. We therefore welaome  the proposal put forward by

the Soviet Union regarding the need to adopt a aomprehenoive  agproaah to

international peace and reaurity,

Attaining peace and reaurity  ia a matter to which my aountry attaches the

higheat imgortanae, It ir our conridered  view that aonfidence-building  meaaurea

adopted by member8  of any one rcrgion  are likely to be of major eignifiaance  in

conrolidating  peaae a t  the g loba l  level1 by availing themselves of the

opportunities oreated by the InterGovernmental Authority on Drought and

Development , whore memberrrhig  comgrirea  the Governments of Djibouti, Ethiopia,

Kenya, Somalia, the Budan  and Uganda, my country and it8 immediate neighbour8 had

taken the firat ntep towards a auateinable  peace and the security, development and

stability of the rubregion.

It ir our earnest hope that the aountriea in the subregion  will aontinue  to

utilire this machinery to purrue rolutionr to the many problem6 facing them and to

enhance a spirit of dialogue and co-operation in matters of mutual conaern, For

ito part,  Ethiopia wil l  continue to support  this  regional  init iat ive) in  the  same

vein, my Qovernment will continue to purrue itr declared policy of rraolving the

internal conflict8 in Ethiopia by peaceful meane,
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As you, Mr. Chairman, and many speakers have pointed out, the international

milieu has never been so conducive to the pursuit of peace and justice and, indeed,

to the advancement of the very causes the United Nations was intended to promote.

As we move into a new era in which States are expected to conform to universally

defined codes of conduct, the attempt by some to defy accepted norms of legality is

likely to be a challenge to the resolve of the international cornnunity in upholding

commonly shared principles. As a community of nations we have no choice but to

face this challenge squarely.

Mr. TAED (Afghanistan): The present debate of this Committee on agenda

items relating to international security is taking place at a time when the

internationa?  cornmnity has moved forward in this regard through the results of the

Paris Susunit Conference of 34 nations. The signing of the Agreement on the

Deduction of Conventional Armed Forces in Europe between the two major military

alliances has marked an outstanding event in the modern history of inter-State

relations. We welcome it as a significant step in the right direction.

Since the adoption of the Declaration od the Strengthening of International

Security, two decades, full of painful events, have elapsed. The principles and

ideas of the Declaration, based on the provisions of the United Nations Charter,

have proved their validity and need special attention in relations among States.

The Declaration in part says:

0
l . . the promotion of international co-operation, including regional,

subregional and bilateral co-operation among States, in keeping with the

provisions of the Charter and based on the principles of equal rights and

strict respect for the sovereignty and independence of States, can contribute

to the strengthening of international security." (-on 2734 m),

oa*a,_)
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International experience, espeaially since the eatabliahment of the United

Nationr, would lead UII to the conclulrion  that co-operation, mutual under&anding

and dialogue among nationa  and a peaaeful approach to the settlement of

international disputer are the beat waya to preserve civilisation on the globe, No

one aan deny that the rapid tranrformation of world relations in a short and

unpredictable period ccmer from a non-confrontations1 approach and mutual

understanding. Indeed, this is an extraordinary lesson of history from which every

nation should draw wine and prudent concluaiona.

In these new circumstances the role of the United Nation6 should be further

strengthened to enable it to meet its main responsibility, that is, to maintain

international peaae and security. My Government  highly appreciater  the work of the

United Nation6  in thilr field and hopea that joint and constructive  endeavour8  of

Member Rater carried out in a co-operative spirit will greatly contribute to

l nhanaing the role of thir body with the objeotive of building a aeourb world in

which all nations, irrespective of their aiae, geographical location, level of

development or political, ecwaomic  and social  ayetern, can live in peace barred on

justice. We think that the present international atmosphere could and should

provide a real opportunity for making the United Nations work in accordance with

the Charter.

We are living in an interdependent world. Hence the question of international

security should be considered in such a framework. Existing global problems and

issues such aa disarmament, development and environment are closely linked to the

problem of international security, thouqh there are alao many other factors in this

respect that should not be ignored.
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We recognise that various aspects of international security continue to be

discussed at different United Nations bodies and at multilateral, regional,

subregional and bilateral levels elsewhere. We encourage all efforts in this

respect, but at the same time we stress the view that the United Nations must play

the central role for these purposes.

An international security system must be comprehensive and cover all its

aspects. It should aim at nothing less than, in the words of the Charter, saving

"succeeding generations from the scourge of war". My delegation strongly believes

that the security of one can only be ensured through the security of all. Genuine

disarmament and especially nuclear disarmament measures are the main factors in the

strengthening of international peace and security. We are of the opinion that any

step taken in the disarmament sphere, particularly in reducing military

expenditures, should promote development. The financial, natural and technological

resources now devoted to military purposes should be reallocated to eradicate

hunger, poverty and disease, which consume the lives of hundreds of thousands every

year in the developing countries.

The improvement of East-West relations has made a great impact on the world

situation as a whole. None the less, with regard to regional conflicts, tensions

remain in South Africa, the Middle East, the Persian Gulf and South-East and

South-West Asia. In all these hot-bed areas, millions of people are suffering from

destructive armed conflicts which claim many lives every day. We think that the

international community should address all those problems on an equal level, taking

into account their specific situations.

Unfortuaa.ely,  in our region the imposed war still continues, claiming the

lives of innocent Afghans almost  every day. The signing of the Geneva Agreements

in April 1988 was aimed at putting an end to the conflict in our region through
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’ g o l i t i o a l  meana~ The Qeneva  Agreementa eatabliahed the legal baaia for removing

the deaado-long armed aonfliat  aituatioa in our rrgion. The Qrneva Agreementa

would have greatly aontributed  to the strengthening of the reaurity  of the entire

region if they had been fully implemrnted  by all who are parties to them, To save
1

the time of the Conunittee,  I would only draw the attention of the repreaentativea

to doaumeata  A/45/155, A/45/201, A/45/318 and A/45/500,  which give a pioture of the

development of the eventa and the existing tenaiona in our region.

The Qoverment of the Republia  of Afghanirtm, for ita part, har made a number

of progoaala aovering varioua aageata  of the problem8 relating to Afghanirtan,  to

erttle the queationr through negotiationa and dialogue, We hope that the conorrned

Govornmontr  will oonaider them with rerponribility and demonrtrate their goodwill

for oonrtruotive oo-operation in the region. The time of aonfrontation,  Fapeaially

military confrontation, har parsed. It doer not work any more*  Wiadom murt

prevail .

With regard to agenda item 68, @V8trengthening  of reourity  and ao-operation in

the Mediterranean region”, the principal porrition  of my delegation ia conaiatent.

We attach great importance to the Mediterranean region and ita important

geographical lOCatiOn.
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We fully Support the transformation of that region into a region of peace,

security and co-operation. We are of the opinion that all non-regional military

forces now stationed in the region must be withdrawn. My delegation supports the

constructive role in the Mediterranean process played by the foreign ministers of

the non-aligned countries of that region, whose third meeting took place in June

1990 at Algiers, with a view to facilitating thi search for a solution to the

problems that still exist there.

The CBAIRWAN: I now call on the Secretary of the Committee, who wishes

to make some announcements.

Mr. REERADI (Secretary of the Committee): I should like to inform the

Committee that the following countries have become sponsors of the following draft

resolutions: AK.11451L.631Rev.2: Burkina Faso; AX.11451L.65: Morocco.

AGENDA ITEM 67 (Eontinued)

QUBSTION OF ANTARCTICA: CONSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTXONS

The CHAIRMAN: In accordance with my announcement yesterday, the

Committee will now proceed to take a decision on draft resolutions submitted under

agenda item 67 - namely, draft resolutions AK.11451L.631Rev.2 and

AX!.1/45/L.64/Bev.l.

I shall first call on the representative of Tunisia, who will introduce draft

resolution A/C.1/45/L.S4/Rev.l., on behalf of States Members of the United Nations

that are members of the Group of African Statos.

Mr. JERANDT (Tunisia)(interpretation  from French): On behalf of the

Group of African States I have the honour to introduce to the Committee draft

resolution A/C.1/45/L.64/Rev.l., on the question of Antarctica. The Committee will

recall that a draft resolution with the same title was introduced last year and

adopted by the General Assembly as resolution 441124 A,
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Thie year the Qroup of African State6 ie oaae again submitting a draft

rerolutioa on thir rubjeat beaaure of South Afriaa’a ;rontinued partioipation in

meetings of the Antaratia Treaty Coneultative Parties, in epito of the reeolutions

adopted in 1987, 1988 and 1989. We are therefore eubmitting a draft rrrolution
.

again thin year ab a further appeal to the Antaratio Treaty Consultative Partire

urgently to take the neaesaary  mearurea  to put an end to South Afriaa’r

participation in their meetinga.

The Committoo will note that the fourth end fifth preembular  paragraphs refer

to the rreolution adopted by the Organlaation  of Afriaan Unity in July 1989 and the

reeolution adopted by the Heade of State or Qovernment  of the non-aligned countries

in September 1989. Those reeolutione again aonfirm the position taken by there two

bodies on thir guostion.

Operative paragraph 1 ie justified,  of coureer by the faot Lbat the Antarctic

Treaty Coneultative Partiee have not taken the conarete  meaeuree ret forth in

paragraph 2 - I empharise:  paragraph 2 - of reeolution 441124 A adopted at last

year’8 cession of the Qeneral Aeeembly,  in which the Assembly appealed to the

Consultative Partiea to take urgent measures to exclude South Africa from

participation in their meetings at  the earl iest  possible date.

I rhould like to draw attention to an omirrion in operative paragraph 3, of

dra f t  re so lu t ion  A/C.1/45/L.64/Rev. 1. Aa corrected, the paragraph ehould read as

follows I

@*Appeale once again to the Antarctic Treaty Consultative  Parties to take

urgent measurea to exclude the racist m rdgimo of South Africa from

participation in the meeting8 of the Consultative Partiee at the earliert

possible date , and invite8 them to inform the Secretary-Qeneral  of the

measures taken regarding the provieione of the present rerolution”.
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In the draft resolution I am introducing today the Group of African States

rightly insists that South Africa's participation in the meetings of the Antarctic

Treaty Consultative Parties end. Although the situation in South Africa would

appear to be evolving to a degree, there are still manifestations of the policy of

aDartheid in ideas and practices, and that is an affroat to morality. The black

majority of South Africa is purely and simply excluded from the great benefits and

advantages the international community might derive from Antarctica. The African

countries will not stop calling for South Africa's immediate exclusion from the

meetings of the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Parties until a democratic and

non-racial society is established in that country.

T h e  CHAIRMU?: Before the Committee proceeds to take a decision on the

draft resolutions, I shall call on delegations that wish to make statements other

than statements in explanation of vote.

Mr. AL-BATAGHI  (Oman) (interpretation from Arabic): Once again my

delegation notes with regret that the list of spsakers on the present item, the

question of Antarctica, which has been on the Cormaittee's  agenda since 1983, does

not include any of the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Parties. My delegation

interprets this boycotting of and non-participation in the Comnittee's discussion

as a sign of the Consultative Parties' confusion and uncertainty in refuting the

arguments and facing up to the legitimate questioning of the international

community concerning the efficacy of the Antarctic Treaty system and its ability to

make a contribution to international peace and security, the environment, the world

ecqaonry, scientific research and meteorology and to respoad to the repeated calls

by the General Assembly which echo the international COsununity's  concern at the

exceptional significance of the Antarctic continent for the survival of mankind in

light of the continued exclusivity of the Treaty system which r8maiaS closed to the

international community.
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Owing to the Antaratio  Treaty’8 ew.lurivity, that ryrtem fr uaabzo to furnish

adequate p r o o f  of the eff ioaay of the aafeguatdr  i n  the Treaty system.

For our part, we question the efficacy of that ayatem, which was adopted in

1959 by a amall group of economically and rcientifically  advanced States, in

ensuring that the Antarotio Continent would be ueed rolely for peaceful purposes

and not trabformed  i n  some future d a t e  into an arena of o r  cause for international

controversy, given the competition among the great Powercr to mine and exploit the

continent’6 ntilhintaQQ@d natural  reoouroe~. The proapeoting  and mining

operation6  carried out in the region have had an influence on the entire ecosystem

of the planet.
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Those operations disrupt the harmony and Qattorn  of alimatio  oyalo8, damage

the flora and fauna and dertroy the human environment. They oaulo  the depletion of

the omone layer and lead to the global-warming known ar the greonhoure  effeot.

My delegation continuem to believe that, in the light of the international

community’r broad reoognitioa  of Aatarotioa’r  imgortanoe, wo murt view that

continent arr the conunon heritage of mankindt it should b adminirtored  and used

internationally in oon8oaance  with the purporea  and Qrinoipler of the United

Nation8 Charter, in a manner that would nerve and promote international

co-operation and the intereats of all mankind. By adOQting  that aQQroach, we would

put an end to claims of rovereignty,  contribute to meeting the baria needr of the

overwhelming majority of States concerning the demooratinatioa of dooirion-making

in the framework of the Treaty.

Moreover, organising broader scientific and rerearoh activities and projects

of rrcientific  co-operation can play an important role in enruring the use of the

continent for peaceful purporer through the ertablirhment  of multilateral research

stations and through the availability of information on all arpectr of the question

of Antarctica.

In that connection, my delegation welcome6 the courageour rtand by some of the

Consultative Parties to the Treaty in refusing to ratify the treaty on Antarctic

mining. We view this as ample proof of the growing awareness  in there countries

a n d  the strong impact of  public opinion and awarenerr of the rirka to the world

environment poped  by prospecting and pollution. It ala0 reflect6 a recognition by

those countries that there is an urgent need to etudy the Treaty once again in

order to respond to the concerns of the international community.
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On the other hand, we arr memberr  of an international oommunlty which liver in

the new age of d&enter oannot but marvel at the Conwltative  Parties’ failure to

exclude the South African rdgima from msmberrhip, and the continued partioipation

by that regime in meeting8 of the Consultative Partlea.  This  has enabled South

Africa to benefit from the technical information available to the Consultative

Parties but thus far not avr.ilable to the international community at large,

My delegation joinr the other sponsors of draft rexolution A/C.1/45/L.63/Rev.2

in appealing to the Consultative Partielr to respond  to the call8 of the

international community to declare Antarctica the common heritage of mankind, to

distribute its natural resources in the jnterert of all mankind, to atop creating

new envirua?\ental  problems - the last thing the world now need8 - and to agree to

co-operate with the Secretary-General to enable him to draw up the required

comprehensive report on the environmental rtatus  of &trrotica and its implioations

for the rest of the planet and outer apace , and to permit the United Nations to be

a repository of such information n the interests of all mankind.

Hr. WfLENBI(T  (Aus tra l ia ) : I have asked to speak again, before the vote,

in order to mske a statement on behalf of States partlea to the Antarctic Treaty.

The Antarctic Treaty parties deeply regret that this is the sixth aeaaion  of

the General AeaeFbly  at  which i t  has  not proved possible  to  arrive at  coaxenxux on

the issue of AntarCtiCa. The continued failure to achieve consensus on the item on

Antarctica is a matter of concern for the Oeneral Assembly. Consensus i s  t h e  o n l y

re;..listic  basis  for dealing with the item in the General Assembly.

The Treaty parties continue to believe that coneideration  of Antarctica by the

General Assembly should proceed only on the basis of consensus. This approach is

based on ful l  regard for  the integrity of the Antarctic  Treaty end the continuing

s u c c e s s f u l  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  T r e a t y system I wh i ch  i s  bene f i c i a l  a l so  for  non-part i e s
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to the Treaty. The Treaty parties regret therefore that the proponents of draft

resolution A/C.lM5/L.63/Rev.2 remain unwilling to take the necessary steps to

recognise this and achieve consensus.

Treaty parties, in order to leave no doubt of their view that the question of

Antarctica should continue to be handled only oa the basis of consensus, will not

participate in the voting on draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.63/Rev.2.  On draft

resolution A/C.1/45/L.64/Rev.lr  Treaty parties will reflect their views in ways

that do not prejudice their position on the integrity of the Antarctic Treaty.

Most vi11 not participate.

I request a roll-call vote oa each of the draft resolutions.

As I have previously indicated, a number of Member States will indicate that

they are not participating in tbt, voting. I ask that the records of the Committee

indicate explicitly that those Members chose not to participate in the voting.

I&. RAPAMRWR (Zambia):My delegation has asked to speak in order to

associate itself with the statements of the representatives of Malaysia and Tunisia

irr regard to draft r*solutionb A/C.l/45/L.631Rev.2  and AK.11451L.641Rev.1, as

orally amended, which they introduced en 21 and 28 November 1990 respectively under

agenda item 67, "Question of Antarctica". My delegation is proud to be among the

sponsors of both draft resolutions.

My dslegation is optimistic that these draft resolutions will not suffer the

fate of previous resolutions on this subject, which were mired in the unproductive

East-West politics of yesteryear,

With regard to draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.63/Rev.ZI  we are psrticularly

pleased that the draft resolution seeks to give chcrete  expression to the

declaration of Antarctica as the common heritage of mankind by recomnmon~~ng the
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’ retting up of a Uaitod Nation8 rorraroh faoil i ty  ia Antaratioa, That

aotion-orioatrd  approaoh ir 0x10 whioh we hope will oharaotoriro tho United lationsj

thin would l aablo it to moot to the full all the potratialr  given it by it8

founding fathsrr.

The rooommendation  of draft resolution A/C.l/4b/L,63/Rev,l  to establish a

United Nation6 rerearoh faoility in Antarotiaa  rhould, thoroforr, reoeive the

unqualified rugport  of the entiro momborrhip  of the United Nations, in whore

interoat  it ix proporod the faoility be l rtablirhed. The benafitr that will aoorue

to all Member State8  from the United Nation8 rerraroh  faoility oannot be

over-•mpharloed,

My delrgation  alro hoper that the generally poritive international political

atmorghere in whioh thir Goneral  Asrembly  sorrioa ix taking plaoe will enable the

Antarotio Treaty Consultative  Partior to align themrelver  with the majority view in

the United Nationr with rerpeot to the memborrhip and roopo crf the Aatarotia

Treaty. In particular, my delegation appealr  to the Conrultative Partier to

expedite the implementation of the mearwer  requerted  of them by the present draft

reeolution and by previour rexolutionr  on Antarotioa.
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With regard to draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.64/Rev.lr  as orally amended, my

delegation wishes to underscore its disappointment that, long after the racist

South African regime was suspended from membership of the General Assembly because

of its aDartheid policies, it has continued to be a member of the Antarctic Treaty

Consultative Parties and to participate in their meetings, including the ongoing

Santiago special session. We find it difficult to uaderstand the basis on which

the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Parties find the participation of the United

Nations Secretary-General in their meetings unacceptable while seating the

delegation of South Africa. The Secretary-General is, moreover, the

Personification of the United Nations, under whose jurisdiction should fall the

management of all those environments designated as common heritages of mankind, of

which Antarctica is one.

Some may wonder why the countries of southern Africa should continue to insist

on the isolation of South Africa when the current Government in South Africa has

taken some measures, such as the unbanning of political parties, the release of

some political prisoners. including Nelson Mandela, and the lifting of the state of

emergency. These measures are indeed most welcome.

But aDartheid did not begin when political parties were banned, nor did it

begin when Nelson Mandela was imprisoned; and it most certainly did not begin when

the state of emergency was imposed in South Africa. All these events were mere

.consequences undertaken in the defence of -theid and did not, either singly or

.collectively, define geglcthexd . That these measures are no longer in force is

therefore not equivalent to the end of m.

We have been asked to be realistic, to drop the rhetoric of a bygone era and

to come up with a language of the 1990s in regard to South Africa. It is a great

pity that some view m as a matter of mere rhetoric. m is more

serious than that. Millions of our people have lost their lives at the hands of
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e. Talk mbout the team of thoumaadm  of afnputoem  in Angola1 talk &out thm

hundredr  of thoumandm of mtarving rrfugeom  in the region) talk about the thoumandm

of orphaned ahildron  and the widowodr  talk mbout  the l oonomio dimlooation of thm

oountrirm  of l outhern Afrioa - and in al l  them. trar-•diem m ham been the

root oaume* T o  urn in  the  reg ion , m im a  r e a l i t y - an everyday reality.

The Conmmittoe may wimh to know that only two day8 ago, on Monday, 26 November,

at around 1 aam., a bomb exploded in Lumaka, t h e  oapital o i t y  o f  Iambia,  a t  t h e

houmo o f  a oadro o f  the African National Congremm. Luokily, no onm wmm killed,

Yam, m would be more than willing to bring our rhrtorio on South Afriaa  up to

date with the language of the 19908, l ⌧aegt that we do not know how the m

of the 19901  diffrrm from thee of the 19408, the 19SOm, the 19608, the

1970m or the 19908.

MI1. (Zimbmbwe)a  The delegation of Zimbabwe ammooiatem itmelf

with all prmvioum  mpeakerm who have l rpremmed oonoern  at the rtatur in

Antarotloa and the oontinuing polarirad pomi~ionm  on the part of the hntarotio

Treaty Conmultative  Partimm  and the root of the international aonnnunity.

Thr environmental ampeotm of Antarotioa  have been elmborately and exhaumtively

highlighted by many mpeiakerm. Their imgortanoe la view of the imglioationm  for all

of mankind cannot be overemghamimedr  and theme ampeotm mumt be urgently addreamed

before f t i8 too late. flowever,  my delegation foarm  that in addramming the very

pertinent  quemtionm of Antarotiaa and the environment we may ~011  fail adequately

to addrrmm the burning quemtion of the management of the oontinent.  The

implioationm of the management of Antarctica and their potentially l xplomive

effootm  on international peace  and mecurity warrant clorer attention in thim mgm of

much-touted improvement in the climate of international relationm.
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Thus far, thankfully, Antarctica has remained a nuclear-weapon-free oone.

Hoewver. in the absence of internationally laid down and agreed principles relating

to territorial claims and the legal status of the continent, the possibility of

territorial conflicts remains an underlying if ignored threat. We shudder to think

of what would happen in the event of territorial conflicts between those Parties

with research stations on Antarctica, especially in view of the fact that many of

these stations have military personnel carrying out experiments in what we

understand to be a civilian capacity.

My delegation welcomes the responsible stance taken by some Treaty Parties in

calling for a world park to be established on Antarctica, and sincerely hopes that

this is the beginning of genuine dialogue on the future of that crucial part of our

common world. In urging members of the Committee, especially those who are also

Treaty Parties. to facilitate this dialogue, my delegation hopes that they will pay

closer attention to draft resolutions A/C.1/45/L.631Rev.Z  and A/C.1/45/L.iQ/Bev.l

and give them the support they deserve in the interests of the entire international

comity.

Mrs. MULAMEA (United Republic of Tanzania):F i r s t ,  m y  d e l e g a t i o n  w i s h e s

to associate itself with the statement made by the representative of Tunisia on

behalf of the African Group, My delegation wishes, however, to make a brief

statement before the Committee takes action on the two draft resolutions regarding

the question of Antarctica.

Xt has now been eight consecutive years that the General Assembly has been

considering the question of Antarctica, a question which over the yeara has assumed

great importance in the maintenance of international peace and security and the

protection of our environment. The successive debates on the question in our

Cmmnittee have undoubtedly galvanized world public opinion in favour of preserving

Antarctica for the benefit of all mankind, an opinion which the Treaty Parties
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can oertaialy no longsr ignore. As one writor on the environment no sucainctly  put

it1

@@The  white aoatinent’s affair8 may oaoe have been rua by an eralusive

alub of diplomat8 and roirntirtr, but they are now aaoountable to an

inaroaaiagly wider audiomo’@  ,

The emerging trondr in international rolationn  that many have welcomed during

our deliberation8 at thin ~ossion  have unfortunatoly not influenood positively the

consideration  of the guertion of Antarotioa, whiah  ir egually important in the bid

to foster international oo-operation and underrtandiag,  and wo are still witneeeing

t h e  silent conspiraay o f  the Aatarotio Treaty Partion. T h o  advooates  of

tranaparonoy, m and objootive information on military matters as nocelr8ary

measure8  for building oonfidence  among countries and region8  of the world have not

aeen fit to extend ruoh prinoiplor  to the management of Antrrotica. The Antarctic

Treaty ayetern  remain8  a closed ahog. We all have the right to know what is going

on in that continent, which represents a QOIMOII  heritage of mankind and the

mismanagement  of which would have a bearing on our future existence on the planet.

While we do not dispute the reports that the Antarctia Treaty Parties have

kept Antarctica free of the arms race. it is incomprehensible  on the other hand

that the so-called peaceful rciontific research rtations are being manned by

mil i tary  personnel.
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This is deplorable. It is the hope of my delegation that the study requested in

draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.63/Rev.2 will pave the way for the establishment of a

United Nations scientific monitoring station.

I wish now to turn to an issue that has always troubled my delegation, that

is, the question of the continued participation of South Africa in the closed and

secret meetings of the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Parties. That South Africa,

which represents an outlawed regime and a system that has been condemned as a crime

against humanity, should be accorded consultative status, which allows South Africa

to participate in decision-making as a civilized  nation is hard for many of us to

comprehend. As a system, anartheid negates all the principles of international law

which the parties to the Antarctic Treaty purport to uphold.

It is therefore the hope of my delegation that reason will prevail and that

the Antarctic Treaty Parties will take the necessary measures to exclude that

r&gime until such time as a free and democratic system has been established in

South Africa.

The CHAIRMAN: The Cosnnittee will now proceed to take a decision on

revised draft resolution AK.1/45/L.63/Bev.2.  entitled "Question of Antarctica".

This draft resolution was introduced by the representative of Malaysia at the 43rd

meeting of the First Committee on 21 November 1990. An oral statement will be made

with respect to its programme budget implications.

x now call on the Secretary of the Committee to read out the list of sponsors

and the oral statement.
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Mr. (Secretary of the CommitteejrD r a f t  resolution

A/C.1/45/L.63/Rev.2 has the following sponsors: Antigua and Barbuda, Bangladesh,

Brunei Darussalam,  Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Comoros, Ghana, Indonesia, Kenya,

Lesotho, Malaysia, Mexico, Nepal, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Philippines, Saint

Vincent and the Grenadines, Senegal, Sri Lanka, the Sudan, Tunisia, Uganda, the

United Republic of Tanaania, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

I would also like to make the following statement on behalf of the

Secretary-General with regard to draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.63/Rev.2,  entitled

"Question of Antarctica**.

**By the terms of operative paragraph 5 of that draft resolution, the

General Assembly would request the Secretary-General to undertake a

comprehensive study with the help of relevant United Nations programmes and

specialized agencies such as the World Meteorological Organization and the

United Nations Environment Programme, using available data and resources, on

the establishment of a United Nations-sponsored station in Antarctica with a

view to promoting co-ordinated international co-operation in scientific

research for the benefit of mankind, particularly the importance of Antarctica

to the global environment and ecosystems , as well as to act as an

early-warning system on climate change and accidents, and submit a report

thereon to the General Assembly at its forty-sixth session.

“By the terms of operative paragraph 7 of the draft resolution, the

Assembly would also request the Secretary-General to submit a report, using

available data and resourcesr on the state of the environment in AnYarctica

and its impact on the global system to the General Assembly at its forty-sixth

SeSSiOn.
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'IIn carrying out there taskb, the Iecretary-Oeneral  would request and

collate such information as might be provided by M&nber Itates, the relevant

special ised agencies,  programmea,  organs ,  crganiaations and bodies of the

United Nations system, including but not limited to the World Meteorological

Organiaaticn and the United Nations Environment Programme and other relevant

internat iona l  organiaationr.

‘*In programme element 2.3 - Regional Oecurity Co-operation and Zones of

Peace - under section 2A.B - Department of Political and security Council

Af fa ir s  - of the programme budget for the biennium 1990-1991, provision is

made, &&$r a&, for aubatantive  servicing of the First Committee of the

Qeneral  Assembly in relation to Antarctica and for reports of the

Gecretary-Qeneral  to the General Assembly.  Accordingly,  it ia envisaged that

there would be no programme budget implications for the biennium 1990-1991.”

The CHAIRMAN: A roll-call vote has been requested on revised draft

reso lut ion  A/C.1/45/L.63/Rev.2.

11-9R.ll  vote was taken I

Eeru#  havbu bauU.am bvJ&JiUihbvled won to vote first .
In: Afghanistan, Albania,  Algeria, Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas,

Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana,
Brunei Daruaaalam, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Congo, C6te
B’Ivoire,  Cyprus,  Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Indonesia, Iran (Is lamic Republic  of) ,  Iraq,
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Lesotho, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldiver,  Mal i ,  Mauritius, Mexico,
Mongolia, Morocco, Moaambique,  Myanrnar,  Namibia, Nepal, Nigeria,
Oman, Pakistan, Paraguay, Philippines, Qatar, Baudi Arabia,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
Guriname, Gwaailand, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo,
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, United Arab Emirates,
United Republic of Tansania,  Vanuatu, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia,
Zimbabwe
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APlainstt None

.
Ebstaaainq : Fiji, Ireland, Liechtenstein, Malta, Portugal, Turkey, Ukrainian

Soviet Socialist Republic. Venezuela

i r .gbv 5 votes to/ e .7 AOP
with 8 abstentiong.* 1

* During the course of the roll-call vote the following members  announced that
they were not participatingr  Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bra%il,
Bulgaria, Ryelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada. Chile, China, Colombia,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Rungary,
Iceland, India, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lao People's Democratic Rlepublic,  Luxembourg,
Netherlands,  New z8aiid, Nicaragua, Norway, Papua New Guinea, P%ru, Poland,
Romania, Solomon Xslands, Spain, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
United Kingdom of Great Britain anU Northern Ireland, United States of America,
Uruguay, Viet lam.
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Thea The Cornnittee wil l  now take a decision on draft  resolution

A/C,1/45/L.64/Bev.l  as  orally revised.

I call on the Searetary  of the Committee.

Mr. (Searetary  of the Committee): Draft resolution

A/C.1/45/L.64/Rev.l  wa8 damitted and introduced by Tunisia on behalf of States

Member8  of the United Mations that are member8 of the Group of Afrioan Stator.

The: A ro l l -ca l l  vo te  ha8 been  requested.

d Statap  of Ameriaa.  ha- drqfdg bv lot hv m was

In: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, hutigua and Barbuda, Behmae,
Bahrain,  Bangladeeh,  Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Braail,
Brunei Darursalam, Burkina Faeo, Burundi, Cameroon, China,
Colombia, Congo, C&to  d@Ivoire,  Cuba, Cyprus, Djibouti, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Ghana,  Guinea,
Guinea-Biseau,  Ind ia ,  Indonesia,  Iran  (Ielamia Regublia  of ) ,
Iraq@ Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People’s Demoaratia Republic,
Lebanon, Lesotho, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,  Madagascar,  Malaysia,
Maldives, Meli, Meriao,  Monqolia,  Morocco, Mooambique,  Myanmar,
Namibia, Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Peru,
Philippines, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, 8uriname,  Swaailand, Syrian
Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tuniria,
Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tensania,
Vanuatu, Veneauela, Viet Nem, Yemen, Yugoelavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe

-8 Ireland, Liechtenstein, Malta, Mauritius, Portugal, Ukrainian
Soviet  Social ist  Republic

r e s o l u t i o n  &1/45/L.WRev.l  wan w b v  84 v o t e s  t o  w witi
-**

* During the course of the roll-call vote the following member6  aunounced  that
they were not participating: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Byelorussiaa Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Chile, Caechoslovakia,  Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Luxembourg, Malawi, Netherlands,  New Zealand, Norway, Papua New Guinea, Poland,
Romania, Solomon Islands, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America, Uruguay.
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-1 I oall now on reproeentativer who wirh to explain their

votea.

Mr- SAbEB  (Uruguay) (interpretation from Spanieh):  Once again, my

delegation feelr aompelled to explain why it did not partiaipate  in the voting on

draft reeolution A/C.1/45/L.64/Rev.l, whioh the Conmittee  has just adopted,

regarding the partiaipation  of South Africa in the meetings of the Antarctic Treaty

Consultative Parties.

Ever eince the question was firet raised in the Committee my delegation has

maintained R conrirtent  poeition  on what, in ite view, are the areas of application

t)f two dirtiaat  international legal instruments. We believe that the draft

resolution doer not apply to the Warhington Treaty , which ie governed by its own

norm8  0 in keeping with international law. That is the aimple  reason why we did not

participate in the voting.

Similarly, I repeat that our position should not be interpreted aa meaning

that Uruguay has in any way altered itr polioy of total aondemnation of the system

o f  m.

Mr.BELLINA  (Peru) (interpretation from Spanish)8 The Peruvim

delegation voted in  favour of draft  resolution A/C.1/45/L/64/Rev.l,  a8 oral ly

ame.vded,  which was introduced  by the delegation of Tunisia  on behalf of the Members

of the United Nation8 that are member8  of the Group of African States. This was

because the Government of Peru believe8 that it vi11 help to strengthen the

international aommunity’s  appeal to the Government of South Africa to end the

unjust and inhuman ryrrtem  of m. Thus, our vote in favour in no way implies

that  xe are questioning  the principles  of  international  law applicable  to

obligation8 and duties deriving from international treaties.
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The CHAIRMAN: The Committee has completed its consideration of agenda

item 67.

The meetinu rose at 5.35 P.m.


